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1 
The present invention relates to hot air 

furnaces,and is more particularly directed tO 
ward forced circulation hotair furnaces empl9y 
ing burners,whieh may be pot-type Vaporizing 
burners or gas burnerS. 
The present invention contemplates_hot air 

heatingfurnaces of the above typein Which the 
bloweremployed forproducingforced air CirCular 
tion causes fresh air to enter into an air Chest 
below a combustion drum,this air chest being * 
partly occupied by the burner.,Air for C9m? 
bustionis supplied by a suitable blower or duct 
independent of the forced air circulation bloWer. 
According to the present invention the fresh air 
passesfromthe airchest up throughanairspace 
betweenthe combustion drum and an Outerhous 
ingandupthroughtubes which passthroughthe 
eombustion drum. The outside of the drum and 
the inside of the tubes in the regions Where the 
neat from the burneris concentrated onto them 
are provided with fins to facitate the rapid 
transfer of heat to the fresh air and aVoid over? 
Heating. The1ocation of these fins depends UpOn 
the type of burner employed. The combustion 
drum hasa1ower combustionspace and an upper 
fuegas cireulating space leadingto a stack with 
bafie means arranged between the Combustion 
space and stackso as to promote turbulence and 
oirculation of the gases to cool them to a loW 
stack temperature, - - 

Otherand further objects will hereinafter ap 
pear as the description proceeds. 
The accompanying drawings ShoW,for pur 

poses of illustrating the present invention,two 
embodiments in which the invention may take 
form,it being understood that the draWings are 
illustrative of the invention rather than limiting 
the Same, - 
In these draWingS: 
Figure 1 isa vertical sectional view on the line 

1?1 of Figure 3 Showing a hot air furnace 
adapted for operation by a forced draft pot-type 
burner with fame Spreader; 

Figure 2 isa fragmentary horizontal Sectional 
wiew on theline 2?20f Figure l; 
Figure 3 is a horizontal Sectionalwiew on the 

1ine 3?3 of Figure 1; - ,. ~ 
Figure 4 is a view similar to Figure 1 of 

furnace adapted for operation by a natural draft 
oil burner orgas burner; 
Figure 5 is a Cross-Section on line 5?5 of 

Figure 4; and 
Figure 6isa diagrammatic side elevationalvieW 

of a.complete hot air furnace, - 
The present invention gontemplates fürpages 

20 
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Qt thetype suitableforcentral heatingplantsin 
8. 9mparativey Small house,that is to Say,one 
Whichcanbe heatedbya burnerhavinganinput 
9t frQm 50,000 to 100,000-B.t. u,per hour, 
AS the parts may be made Smaller than the 

DOre GOmmOn forced Circulation hotair furnaces 
employed for larger outputs,a blower may be 
glaCed at the bottom of the unit,the burner 
abQVe the blower,?he combustion drum and air 
passages above the burner and yet the entire 
strugture be capable of being installed in the 
Spages Ordinarily available,for furnaces. 
In Figures 1 and 6 the blower is indicated at 

10 as beingat the bottom of a more or less orna 
mental Quter housing 11 having an air filter 
inlet 12 near the bottom,-The blower 10 dis 
Charges air through a central opening 12 in a 
plate 13 Suitably Supported at the desired dis 
tange abOve the foor. This plate is secured to 
the bottom of agenerally cyindrical outer drum 
Or housing 14 of Suficient height to provide an 
air Chest 15and combustion drum generallyindi 
Cated at 16. The combustion drum has an outer 
Gylindrical Wal LI,a bottom plate 18,a top plate 
19 and an intermediate plate 20,The Wall 13 
at the bottom of the air chest supports the air 
Supply duct 21,blower 22 and pot-type burner 
2$. This burner extends up through the central 
Qpening 24 in the bottom wall of the combustion 
drum. The burner is Supplied by fuel through a 
pipe 25 and Controls,not shown,and is adapted 
to discharge flame under a ?ame Spreader indi 
gated at 26. This flame spreader is so disposed 
as to Cause a wide Spreading of the flame,for 
purgQses to be referred to later, - 
The plates or Wals L8,19 and 20 are provided 

With aligned apertures adapted t0 receive wertical 
tubes27. Thesetubesare openatthe bottom and 
top and areadapted to conduct air from the air 
Chest 15 to the domespace indicated at 28 above 
the upper plate 19 ofthe combustion drum. The 
1owerportions of thetubes 2T are provided with 
Sheet metal fins 29 and the outside of the lower 
portion of the combustion drum Wall IT is also 
provided with fins30,These fins may be made 
out of U-shaped strips of sheet metal and welded 
tothetubes2?and drumwal11T. 
The plate 20 has a centralopening31 adapted 

?o reeeive a bafie in the form of tube 32 which 
has a vertical slot or opening 33,so that the 
products of combustion from the Combustion 
chamber below plate 2? Can be discharged intO 
the fue gas circulating chamber betWeen the 
plates 19 and 20. A smoke pipe 34 extends 
through the upper part of the combustion drum 
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and outerwall 14. Thissmokepipeisontheside 
of the structure opposite the opening33. Atube 
35 extends through the front of the combustion 
drum and outer wal 14 and is closed by a door 
36 So asto provide an accessible inspection open? 
ing. 
The heat producedby a burner having aninput 

of 84,000 B,t. u.per hour can be very eficiently 
transferred to the hot air for house heating in 
a structure having an outside diameter of ap 
proximately 24° and of an over all height of 
approximately 54'. The combustion drum is So 
Smail and its outSide Walls and the tubeS are SO 
Close to the burner that fiame actually plays on 
the lower portion of the tubes 2T and the iower 
portions of the Walls of the Combustion drum 
and the purpose of the fins 29 and 3? is to take 
the heat away from these Walls,transfer it to 
thestream of airso rapidly that the metalis not 
operated at too high a temperature,It Can be 
Kept at a low enough temperature So as to avoid 
Visible hot Spots and deterioration from over 
heating,In a,structure Such as described the 
drum may,for example,have a diameter of 
about 18° and the diference betWeen the Walls 
14 and 1T be about 1"". With the construction 
above described,the heated air can be delivered 
into the dome above the combustion drum at a 
proper temperature for house heating and the 
air coming throughthe tubes and up throUghthe 
Space betWeenthe Combustiondrumandthe outer 
housing Will have Substantially the same tem 
perature The heat transferis highlyeficient. 
In the form ShoWn in Figures 4 and 5,the 

blower 10 disChargesairinto anair chest ??simi 
1ar to the air chest 15. The combustion drum 41 
has a bottom plate ?2,top plate 43,intermediate 
plate 44 and tubes ?5,generallysimilar to those 
above described. This furnace is adapted to be 
fired by a natural draft,pot-type burner 46 or a 
gas burner. These types of burner produce tal 
Comparatively narrow fiames as indicated in the 
drawing,Such flames,instead of spreading out 
as the flame illustrated in Figure 1,reach up 
toward the intermediate plate 44 where the com 
bustion gases are diverted asindicated bythear 
rows ?T to pass into tubes 48 extending upwardly 
from the intermediate plate 44 and surrounding 
the upperportions of the freshairtubes 45. The 
combustion gases are discharged from the tubes 
?8 into the recirculation space ?9 betweenplates 
?3 and ?4 Where the gases are further cooled be 
fore they are discharged into the stack 50,As 
the hot combustion gases are Spread bythe plate 
?? they are brought against the upper portions 
of thetubes 45in the lower combustionspaceand 
8gainst the upper outer parts of the combustion 
drum walls below the plate 4*. These portions 
of the tubes ?5 and outer drum walls carry fins 
51 and 52 as indicated in the drawings. These 
fins functionsimilarlyto the finsabove described 
So aSto efect a rapid transfer of heat tothefresh 
airinthe regions wherethe heatfromthe burner 
is COnCentrated on to them. The combustion 
gaSes passing up through the space between the 
tubes 45and 48are rapidly cooledinthispassage 
and as they Circulate about in the recirculation 
space,Keep the central portion of the plate 44 
from overheating. - 

The sizes furnished above are by way of ex 
ample With Change of input the diameters of 
the parts Will be altered. The forced draft type 
0f bUrner with Spreaderis betteradaptedforthe 
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4 
draft;?ype of burner,for the Iong fiame of the 
1atter Would require tootalla furnaCe. 
Since it is obvious that the invention may be 

embodiedin otherformsand constructionswithin 
the Scope of the claims,I wishit to be underst00d 
that the particular forms Shown are but a few 
of these forms,and various modifications and 
changes being possible,T do not otherwise limit 
ImyselfinanyWayWithreSpect theret0. 
What is Claimed is: 
1. A hot air furnace comprising a combustion 

drum having a verticad cylindrical outer Wall, 
a top wal having a plurality of openings near 
is periphery,a bottom wall having similarly 
Spaced and aligned Openings and a central open 
ing,an intermediate Wall having near its periph 
ery Similarly Spaced and aligned openings and a 
Central opening,the intermediatewallbeingcloser 
to the top Wall than the bottom Wall,vertical air 
tubes extending through the aligned openings in 
the top,bott0m and intermediate Walls,atubeex 
tendingfrom the central openingin the interme 
diate plate to the top plate and having a lateral 
discharge slot,a Smoke pipe extending out of the 
drum Wall betWeen the upper and intermediate 
plates and on the side opposite the slot,an outer 
drum concentric with the combustion drum to 
prOVide an Outer air paSSage,the Outer drum ex 
tending belowthe combustion drumto provide an 
air chest,means including a blower for Supplying 
fresh air to the Bir chest and forcing air through 
the air tubes and the space between the drums, 
and a forced draft fuel burner in the Central 
Opening in the lowerWall of the drum and having 
a Spreadert0 Spread fiame against the ioWer por 
tions of the air tubes and combustion drum walls, 
the lower portions of said air tubes and of the 
WallS Of Said Combustion drum Carrying vertical 
fins in the path of the fresh air for facilitating 
transfer of heatt0 the fresh air. - 

2. A hot air furnace as claimed in claim 1, 
Wherein the air chest has a bottom Wall with a 
central opening and the fresh air blower is car 
ried below this bottom wall and discharges air 
through the opening. - 

3. A hot air furnace comprising a vertical cy 
1indrical housing having a bottom plate provided 
with a central opening,meansincluding a blower 
discharging air upwardly through Said opening, 
a combustion drum ofsmaler diameterthan the 
housing and having a bottom plate spaced above 
the first mentioned bottom plate to form an air 
chest to receive the air discharged by the blower, 
an upper plate and an intermediate plate,all 
three of the plates of said combustion drum being 
provided with aligned openings,air tubes ex 
tending through Said openingsto admitair from 
the air chest and discharge it above the com 
bustion drum,the bottom plate of the combustion 

90 drum having a central opening,a fuel burner 
mounted in Said central opening and discharg 
ingfiame and combustion productsinto the1ower 
zOne of the combustion drum,said burner in 
Cluding means to direct fame against the tubes 

* and drumwal,the intermediate plate having@ 

70 

Central opening,a pipe extending from the open 
ing in the intermediate plate to the upper plate 
and having a laterally opening slot to discharge 
the gases lateraly for circulation in the space 
above the intermediate plate,and a smoke pipe 
Opening into the space between the upper and 
intermediate plates and located on the side op 
posite the slot, 
4,A hot air furnace comprising an upwardy 

1argeroutputsintherangegiventhanthenatural 75 Opening,0uter,vertical housing closed-at the 
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bottom except for a freshairinlet opening,blOWer 
means for forcing fresh air into the housing 
through said opening,a combustion drum having 
itsside wal1spaced from the housing and a bot 
tom plate above the closed bottom of the hOUS? 
ing to form an air chest,the bottom plate of the 
combustion drum having a central Opening,a 
fuel burner mounted in said central opening and 
discharging products of combustion into the 
drum,the drum having a top plate below the top 
of the housing,and intermediate plate and verti 
cal tubes extending through the three plates to 
conduct fresh air from the air chest up through 
the drum and discharge it into the housing 
above the drum,the intermediate plate dividing 
the drum into a,1ower relatively deep Space for 
combustion and an upper relatively ShalloW 
space for circulating combustiongases,theinter 
mediate plate being apertured to allow products 
of combustion to pass from the combustion Space 
to the circulation space,a Smoke pipe extending 
through the outer housing and Combustion drum 
wall above the intermediate plate,bafie means 
in the path of the products of combustion be 
tween the combustion space and the Smoke pipe, 
flame diverting means to direct flame onto the 
tubes and the combustion drum Wall,and Cooling 
finsin the tubes and on the outside of the drum 
wallin the zone reached by the fame and adapt 
ed to rapidly transfer heat to the fresh air pass 
ing the Same. 

5. A hot air furnace as claimed in claim 4, 
wherein the flame directing meansis in the form 
of burner carried flame Spreader which Causes 
the flame to impinge on the lower portions of 
the tubes and drum Wall. 

6. A hot air furnace as claimed in claim 4, 
wherein the flame directing meansis in the form 
of burner carried fiame Spreader,which causes 
the flame to impinge on the lower portions of the 
tubes and drum wall,the intermediate plate is 
centrally apertured for said products of combus 
tion,and the bafie meansisinthe form of a tube 
extending from the top wall to the intermediate 
Wall and having an opening in the side opposite 
the Smoke pipe. 

7. A hot air furnace as claimed in claim 4, 
wherein the central portion of the intermediate 
plate is closed,the burner delivers an upright 
flame which reaches the intermediate plate to 
be Spread thereby So as to impinge on the tubes 
and drum wall adjacent the intermediate plate, 
the apertures for combustion gases are about 
eaCh fresh air tube,and wherein the bafie means 
includes tubes Spaced from the fresh air tubes 
and extending fromthe intermediate plate part 
way to the upper plate. 
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8. In a heating furnace,the combination with 
a housing having a side Wall and a bottom Wall 
having a central opening,means to Support the 
housing With the bottom Wall above the floor, 
fresh air blower means below the bottom Walland 
havingits discharge outlet extendingto the open 
ingin the bottomwall,a coaXialcombustiondrum 
of Smaller diameter thanthe housing Wallto pro 
vide anairspace about the periphery of the drum, 
the top of the drum being at substantiallytheley 
el ofthetop ofthe housing Wall,the bottom of the 
drum beingspaced above the bottom of the hous? 
ing to form an air chest and having a central 
opening,a fuel burner received in the Opening 
in the bottom Wall of the drum,the fuel burner 
having means to defiect the flame toWard the 
1ower part of the drum wall and an air supply 
duct extending laterally of the air chest,forced 
draft producing means including a blower cOn 
nected to the supply duct,the combustion drum 
having an intermediate Wall Which divides it in 
to a 10Wer combustion chamber and an upper 
fiue gas circulation chamber,the intermediate 
wal having a central opening,a laterally open 
ing tube betWeen the top Wall and the inter 
mediate Wall to receive products of combustion 
through the opening in the intermediate Wall 
and discharge the Same laterally into the Circu 
1ation chamber,a Smoke pipe extending through 
the Wall of the combustion drum and the outer 
wall and disposed on the side of the tube op 
posite the lateral opening,fresh air tubes ex 
tending upwardly through the bottom,inter 
mediate and top walls of the combustion drum, 
vertical fins inside the Iower portions of the ver 
tical tubes,and vertical fins carried bythe 1ower 
outer portions of the combustion drum wall, 

RATPH W. DE LANCEY. 
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